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COUNCIL NULLIFIES 
FORMER. DECISI1lN 
ON USE OF ALCOVES 

Constitution Provides That 
Supervision of Alcoves Falls 

Within its Jurisdiction. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ON CLUB MEETINGS 

Miners' Relief Committee 
To Hold Meeting Today 

A general meeting of the 
campus 'Miners' Relief Committee 
will be held today at 3 o'clock in 
room 205. 

Further plans for the sending 
of relief to over 100,000 striking 
miners and their fL.nilies in the 
coal fields of th~ nation will 
be formulated. Contributions of 
clothing or money may be pledged 
at the me"nng, which anyone in
terested in the question may at
tend. 

NEW YORK CITY, MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1928. 

COLLEGE LAVENDER FRESHMEN NOSE OUT 
WILL APPEAR SOON SOPHS IN ROAD RACE 

Ehrlich, Meagher, and Sharaf Cane Sprees Will Take Place 
To Edit Two Spring Next Thursday in the 

Issues. Gymnasium. 

Lavender, the literary magazine of 
the College, will make its first ap, 
pearance in two semesters within a 
month. Contributions have been re
ceived and an unusual issue will be 

Lacrosse Assistants Are 
Desired By Mgr. Wegman 

Junior assistant managers are 
needed by the lacrosse team for 
this semester. A regular schedule 
has "been arranged with most of 
the College's metropolitan rivals 
and lacrosse, as a complJtitive 
sport, is firmly entrenched in the 
athletic calendar. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DEBATERS OPPOSE 
RUTGERS SPEAKERS 
AT NEW BRUNSWICK 

Declare Obligatory Arbitra
tion Feasible in Case of 

Property Disputes. 

Robinson Decides Any Mem
ber of Faculty May Serve 

at Meetings. 

'"--------------.J produced, IlICcording to a preliminary 

The Road-Race, the first Frosh
Soph event this term was narrowly 
won by the '32 class last Thursday 
on the Campus 36-21. Of the first 
elexet;l runners, six were accredited 
to the freshman and five to the so
phomores thereby giving the victory 
to the frosh class. 

Candidates for the positions 
should see or get in touch with 
Myron Wegman '28, manager of 
the team, or Jack Wasserman '30. 
Freshmen are especially desired 
for the junior managerships. 

SINGLE JUDGE APPEARS; 
NO DECrn~UN RENDERED 

The recent action enacted at the 
last meeting of the Student Council 
depriving itself jurisdiction over the 
alcoves was declared null and void 
at the meeting of the Council held 
last Friday at 3 o'clock. It was 
pointed out, that supervision of the 
alcoves was a matter properly with
in the scope of the Council and that 
the constitution restricted such leg
islation without a constitutionaJ 
amendment. 

The committee appointed last week 
on the faculty .ruling~ .. qtliring a 
member of the faculty to be present 
at all club meetings, reported back 
the following memorandum from tho 
President's office. 

POLITICS MEN HEAR 
.HARTMAN IN COURT 

an!10UnCement of the Board of Ed
itors. 

Instead of the customary practice 
of appointing one person to take care 
of the editorial end of the magazine, 
Professor Theodore Goodman, of the 

William Buck Guthrie 
tended Unusual Honor 

City Court Judge. 

department of English, Lavender fac
ulty adviser, has selected three 

Ex- undergraduates to share in the work. 
by Leonard Ehrlich '28, James Meagher 

'28 and Laster Sharaf '28 compose 
the membership of the Board ,of Ed-

"Reliance on justice as it is ad- itors for the current term. 
ministered in the courts today spells As in the past semesters, the art 

work will be taken care of by Simon 
Lerner Moskowitz '29 and the busi-
ncss management by Harry Horo
witz '28. Work has .already been 
started on the cover design by the 
art editor. A scenic view of the Col-

the difference between anarchy and 
effective government.," declared 
Judge Gustave Hartman to seventy
five members of the Politics Society, 
in the City Court last Thursd2Y. In 
welcoming the students to the court lege is being prepared for the first 

issue. 
Judge Hartman paid special tribute In addition to literary articles and 

Almost a hundred entries of both 
classes raced twice around the 
course fr/)m 138th street and Con
vent A venue to 140th Street, alnng 

~'------------------____ -J 

ROSENBERG, CAMMER 
TO EDIT '29 MIKE 

Rutgers Speakers Uphold 
Necessity of Protecting In

vestors by Force. 

St. Nicholas Terrace to 136th St., Im- force capital invested in foreign 
East back to Convent Avenue and Intend to Begin Work I ,1 ft f I d I t' 

Hammering on the affirmative of 
t'he proposition, "Resolved: That the 
U. S. should not protect by armed 

mediately; Candidates for anus except a er orma ec ara Ion 
up to 138th Street. Staff Urged to Come Out. of war," the Collllge debaters sought 

The results were as follows: to convince an audience of a hundred 

Kaplan '32 first, Halpern '32 sec· Jack B. Rosenberg and Harold hardy followers of the forensic sport 
ond, Gordon '31 third, Schwartz '31 who braved a driving snow storm to 
fourth, Tietzen '32 fifth, Salen '32 Cammer, members of thc Junior Class hear the debate held at Rutgers on 
sixth, Zitsler '32 seventh, Striker '31 have been elected by the Class Coun· F 'd . f th f II . . th 

cil of '20 to the posi tions of the rl ay evenmg 0 e a aClea m e el'ghth, C)'onl'n '32 ninth, Penell '31' f . t t' 
editor-in-chief and business manager case or 111 el'ven Ion. 

tenth and Zibrowsky '31 eleventh. of the 1929 "Microcosm", respective. Becaus" of the storm only one of 
None of the contestants were dis- the three judges who were to render 

q1J1lllified and the event came off Iy. a decision on the debate was on hand. "These I representatives thought 
that the faculty and trustee rules 
concerning the use of rooms was to 
be interpreted to mean that no meet
ing could be held without a full pro
fessor being present. 

to Professor William Buck Guthrie unde~-graduate verse, the Lavender 
by extending to him the unique honor 
of :II seat on the ,bench during the 

will featurs special contributions on 
the drama and books. Irving Ja~oby 
'29, president of the College Dramatic 
Society, will be the Drama Editor 

These two selections, comprising It was therefore decided to make it 
very smoothly especially in consider- the executive positions of the "Mike" a no-decision affair. 
ation of the large number of con-

were agreed upon recently at a meet- In opening the case for ths affirm-
testants. Stan Frank '30 managed ing of the Class Council, in order ative, A'bner D. Silverman '30, sound-

course of the trial. 

"All agreed that a responsible 
member of the College faculty shoulci 
be present at the meetings, but that 
there were too few full professors 
and they were not always available. 

After court was adjourned the for the Spring issues. 
justice, at great length discussed the I 'rhe Lavender was established in 
complete procedure in a trill! such as 1923 by the Student Council to sat
the students had witnessed. In a suit isfy the need for a literary ma.ga
f f b h f t t ' z:ne independent of :mv other publi

the race with the assistance of E. that no time be lost in organizing ed 1:he keynote of the .Lavender'li 
Reeves '28, A. Lipsky '29, J. Edel- the remainder of the staff, and argument. He declared that the en-

'~O nd B N Is n '31 of th tire question of military protection man ~ a . e . 0 e I planning the material to be used. 
Frosh-Soph committee. is restricted to a smaII area com-

"The President of the College told 
them that it would not be necessary 
for a full professor to be present, but 
that any member of the Faculty of 
the College of the City of New York 
can ~erve in this capacity, and fur

or recovery or reac 0' con .rac [cation. The managem~nt was taken 
t.he b~rden of pr~of,. he exrlal~ed, over by a Lavender Association. The 
hes WIth the plamtIff. The fIrst lack of funds and of .talen pre
step for the plaintiff is to give the vented Lavender from appearing 
jury an outline of what it intend'~' last semester. W,ith the granting of 
to prove. This is followed by the a definite place on the "V" ticket 

It is the intention of the newly prising the countries bordering .on 
The Cane Spree takes place next elected officers to begin work im- the Mediterranean. Not a question of 

Thursday at 12:30 in the gymnasium. mediately, and Rosenberg, the editor ethics or of principles, but of expe-
Johnny Cl~rke, ex-football captain diency was involved. he insisted. announces that he is ready to re-
will referee the competition. En- "Since our trade is not hslped by 
trants for both classes should re· ceive the applications of candidates militsry protection but is influenced 
port at twelve in the gymnasium for the various literary boards. All only by the laws of supply and de
and give their names to the commit· contributions may be sent in to him mand, the case in favor of interven
tee. at present and wilL be considered as tion falIs down completely if we de-

thermore, that if the application for statements of the defendant who tells 
the use of the room was &igned by I the jury why he believes he should 
someone to whom exeeption is taken I be absolved from the contract. 
on the ground that he is not a full These preliminary statements must 
professor, the President himself, if be proved by the presentation of 
the enterprise, is legitimate, will . . 

this term, the College lit will be is
sued twir.e this Spring, as it is as
sured of financial support. 

The editorship of the Lavender 
was filled by Robert Faber last year, 
who has now been granuated. 

in the Oane Spree, two contestants 800n as the staff has been organized. cide to adopt ths system that works 
get an equal Ilrasp on a cane and Cammer is requesting all business best," Silverman maintained. 
at the signal they try to wrest the As the second speaker for the af
cane from each other. This will be staff candidates to report to him as firmative, Irving Lubroth '28 carried 
the second athletic activity in the soon as possible. on the economic argument, endeavor
series for the Frosh-Soph banner. It has been announced that the ing to show that military protection 

'28 "Mike" will contain novel and does not aid the V. S. economically 
surprising features and if they to increase its trade. "We, of the af-

----------------------------sign the application and see that a eVIdence. to carry weIght. ~f~er 
representative is present so that the they arc completed the plamtlff 
interests will be properly safe- summons his witnesses and littempts 
guarded." to prove his case. The witnesses are I 

The committeR who conferred with questioned under oath by the plain
Dr. Robinson on this matter was tiff and then cross examined by the 
corr.~u"ed of Jack B. Rosenberg '29, defendant. The reverse procedure is 
Arthur B. Lipsky '29, Ben Rosen-

'lester' Editor Insulted in 'Spec'; 
Vows Vengeance, But Is Assuaged 

firmative," he said, "propose that the 
prove to be of merit; the board of collection of debts he effected by a 
next year will have to work hard if combination of international bond 
they wish to improve upon them. ' holders similar to the present Corpo-

Besides an enlarged sports section, ration of Foreign Bond Holders 
"Slap!" The blood rushed to Da- at 5:37 1-2 sharp! You may choose and a history of all the classes in which has collected over one billion 

thal '29. During the conference it followed in the examination of 
was emphasized by the President defendant's witnesses. 
that the constitution under which the When the plaintiff rests his case 
Council is now functioning is sanc- the defendant usu1ally enters a mo
tioned by him in its entirety. tion' to have the case dismissed. In 

Mr. Binder reporting for the most instances Judge Hartman ex
Frosh·Soph Committ~e announced the Iained this' motion is merely a 
Frosh to have won 111 the road race) P , 
last Thursday. The cane spr(;e is the gesture. After this step the defen· 
next .inter-claas activity on the cal- dant proceeds with his case. 'Fnis 
endar. lover with, the summations by the 

FollOwing the resignation of How- plaintiff' and defendant to the jury 
a.rd . W. Fensterstock from the Dis- are begun. 

vid's face as he felt the resounding your own weapons." in debts without recourse to the use 
impact of the blow. Such effrontery! "Done", cried David, "We shall the College, something new in itself of a single soldier." 
Truly, he must chastise the fellow. fight with those oldest of all wea- in Microcosm features, therc will ~ Benjamin Kaplan '30, concluding 
He felt his anger rising. Soon the pons, the weapons with which the a ten page f,lirprise. The cont::~/l the comse of the affinnative, de~lar
boor would feel a punishing palm on ancient Anglo-Saxons and - (er, cr, r,f these I,ages are a 'm:lqt!'ry, a't:d ('dt "The only justification for the tre
his wrist. But then David re'mem- damn that history course! who else all members of this year's staff arc mendous profits made by our invest
bered. He was a Columbia man, and did use 'em?) well, we'll fight with under oath not to divulge the secret. ors in Central America is the great 
Columhia men never give vent to our fists, the weapons of Nature, for, risk involved. Now, when we send our 
their feelings in public. So, giving after all, I am a Columbia man:" l\!atters have ,becqme, so st(r~ined troops down there, we guarantee 
his opponent, Richard Cropp, a At 5:37 1-2 (sharp) that even- that many '28 men have formed a these profits to a small group of 
supercilious 'glanc .. he walked on to ing, a group of. students was gather- "guessing . pool", the money to be 'capitalists without their taking the 
the office of the "Spectatvr", of ed at South Field. They were there given to thc one guessing correctly commensurate risk." He proposed ob
which he is editor. - awaiting the battle of the (COlum-/ the contents of those ten pages. ligatory arbitration in all property 

clpiIne Committee, the Council elect- The judge's charge to the jury 
ed John B. Clark and Norman . 
Kemper Th ta d then follows. Specml care must he . e .sec~e ry announce 
the postponement of all action con- exercised by the judge to avoid ex
Cerning the ratification of the charter. pression of any opinion and to pre. 

But Rich,ard CroJll, our villain, I bia) century. But, alas, they were The "Mike" of next year will questions not involving the collection 
was not yet satisfied. Truly he was doomed to disappointment. In the probably contain all these features of debts. 
no true Columbia man, thus to seek distance, Millar and Cropp were ap- and several additional Olles, and, The case of the negativ'e rested on 
revenge. Relentlessly he followed proaching arm in arm. with the cooperation of the '29 clas5 the ne<:essity of military intervention 
David to the Spectator office. "Boys", gushed Dick, "It's all off. promises to be of great interest. arising from the .great benefit of the 

"Ha! David B. S. Millar Jr.," he Dave and I have made up and kissed. I V. S. of the outlook for surplus cap-

Action upon the Council's plan of sent all the facts which the jury 
sponsoring a dance to which, promi- must detennine. 

sneered. "S/) thou would'st 'scape The "Spectator" and the "Jester" Tryouts for Boxing Team ital afforded by Central American in-
me, eh? Did'st think thou couldst in- shaH live happily ever after." To Be Held on Thursday vestments. This fortunate means of 
suIt me, Richard Cropp, a senior, Now here's what it's all about. ____ • putting a great part of our capital 
and retiring editor of the "Jester", A Freshman (horrors!) had been All men with boxing ability are I to work for us must be safeguarded 

n~nt men of the city would be in- The jury having found for either 
Vlted was delayed because of the in- side, the judge allows an extension 
sufficiency of the committee's re- of time to the losing side for the 
Port. It was further brought out by preparation of an appeal. Judge 
lfr. HorOwitz, the father of the Hartman closed his remarks to -th~ 
sche~e, that he would propose the Politics Club with a plea for gene. 
~ffall' be financed by the advertising rosity and for the eradication of 
~n a Souvenir booklet and by charg- bigotry and prejudice from our 
Ing ColIege men one dollar. J minds. 

in your measly fivepenny sheet! chosen editor of the "Jester", the urged to be present in the small j;.t any cost, the Rutgers speakers in
Zounds! but you shall pay for say- Columbia so-called comic. Whereat gym ThUrsday at 12 noon. A team sisted. Sin.ce, by the Monroe Doctrlno 
ing that I have no more the right David had written the editorial here- will be chosen to represent the the U. S. does not permit European 
to vote on the "Jester" board and ill spoken of and, in chronological College. Further coaehing in box- nations to prvtect their property in 
that r am no more a student of old order, followed the events related, ing will be given by Murray Ehr- Central America, it is essent.ial and 
Columbia. David B. S. Millar Jr., also herein. In hte meanwhile, the lich and I.tt a later date various but the part of fairness, claimed the 
I hereby challenge you to mortal Faculty is investigating the legality boxing meets will be staged. 
combat this evening at South Field lof the election. 

(C01Itinued On Pago 4) 
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FADING LIBERALISM 

Students who whol",-heartedly engage in 
club activities and with full faith and 
sincerity advocate the purpose of the organ
zations and at the same time uphold the 

prestige of the College, lose a precious re
sponsibility ·by being obliged to. include 
among the members present at each meet
ing a member of the faculty in order to ful
fill the requirement of a ruling instituted 
this term. For these students the omnipres
ence of the faculty at their meetings consti
tutes a reflection on their behavior or a 
suspicion on the part of the faculty of mis
behavior. It may also. signify the starting 
point of an ever increasing il'resistable asser
tion of th.e powers that be; an unmistakeable 
'ndication of a new movement that seeks to 
engulf the undergraduates by the exercise 
of strait-jacketed supervision. If this inter
pretation be near the truth we regrettably 
point it out M a backward step in the ad
ministration of student activities wholly in
consistent with fostering the spirit of free
dom and leadership. 

II 
Gargoyles 

11 

O. D. A. TO PRESENT I BOUND IN MOROOOO I r:E~A:--;"";;;C~-::':R-=":"':::':"':::"~.!!..~a;'~1' s~;: 
PLAY AND DANCE Twice Daill' 2:30 -\:3: Ot. 

"Le Sacree Legion!" LAST WEEK!! 

VICE AGAIN RAMPANT!!! 

"Well, if you won't write for Mere yau might at 

least help sell it," yelled Max Gitlin. 

"Quite unnecessary," screeched Lou Granich, 

"Mercury now sells itself .... 

Whereupon the little runt of gyp Bnd jest blushed 

and ran to cover. (by Goodfriend). 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Trebla, You Skunk, 

What's the idea of IJrmting letters by 

fleebrained and 4eyed ham-actors who couldn't 

playa dead roach in a Punch and Judy show, 

huh? 

I don't mind this Wegman using my name 

but when he classes me with u Gon. prof;

and such a one-ba-a-h. 

Frankly, I don't think. I mean I don't 

think he wrote that letter. Three syllable 

words are way beyond his capacity. One of 

his wives probably wrote it. Probably Willie. 

I'd mept him on the field of honor but one 

can never trust a water-polo man. StilI,)f he 

must, let him choose his weapons. 

Oscar (Flayem) Lasdon 

• • • • • 
Editor's Note:-WiIIie Halpern, displaying his in

stinct for the protection of his young, declares that 

Wegman shall not meet our friend above unless he 

(Willie) can referee. Which just about cooks little 

Oscar. 

Disillusionment of a Campus Canrlidaie With 

a Dose of Teddy Goodma.n* to Boot 

I had a little tingling 

Additional Entertainment Pro- THE LEGION OF THE DAMNED 
vided on the Program; 

Hunter Society to Join. by Bennett J. Doty. New York: 

A play and dance will be given 
by the Circolo Dante ii\llighieri, in 
conjuncti"n with the Hunter C. D. A., 
Saturday, April 14, at 8:30 p. m., in 
the Venetian Hall, 166th Street and 
Broadway. A select program of en

Th6 Centm·y C01ll1Jany. $3. 

"I know you will write about the 
Legion", said th. colonel of the 
French Foreign Legion as I.e I ..... J
ed Bennett J. Doty his discharge 
papers. "But try to tell the truth. 
It is true that we are hard. But we 
are just. Nous sommes dm's, mais tertainment will be given at the samo /1lstes." 

time. 
And it seems that Doty has kept 

Cavi Guerra, a professional man, the faith. He has told the .truth 
",ill coach the play, "Da Galleotto a about the Foreign Legion. It is true 
Marinaio", written in Italian, by that he has been hard, but it is also 
Vittorio Bersezio, to be supervjsed true that he has been just. His 
by Professor Arbib-Costa. The dance very written wor1s ring sincer", 

Not that it is difficult to tell the 
wiI be under the patronage of the truth concerning this band of fight-
Italian Consul Commissioner Grazzi. ing men which has had a legend of 

The following men wiII play roles blah-blah woven around its activities. 
in the presentation: A. GiooIfi, M. The Legion eafiily lends itself to 
Cagno, E. Mazzola, E. .Guerra, J. sensationalism but there was nothing 
Petrello, and A. Cioffi. The Misses S. really very horrible in the descrip

tions of the doing;; of the Legion
naires in th,~ volume. Lurid, perhaps, 
sometimes. extraordinary and un

Alongi, A. Mancus, T. Ferraro and 
J. Syracuse, all of Hunter, will play 
the feminine characters. 

Distinguished artists from the 
usuosl, but never ho!'ri~le. 

Why did Doty join th<! Legion 
metropolitan district will provide en- when he already knew of its reputa

tion for slave-driving, for rigid dis
cipline, for bloody battling? He 
doesn't know. The thirst for ad-

tertainment. Miss Ponetta of Hunter 
College wiII sing a number of Ital-

ian .folk songs. Mr. Ceinnids, the venture perhaps, the longing for the 
famous violinist, will present a few thrill of battle or purely a blood lust? 
solos. The event will also be the oc- He doesn't know. He simply went 
casion for the initial performance of ahead and joined. And two years 
the C. D. A. Glee Club. later he calls his regiment the Legion 

A fund to Pl'Ovide a medal, yearly, ·of the Damned. 
to .the .most proficient student of While with the Legion, Doty was 
It~han III the College will bSl ob- concerned mainly with \varring 
tamed from the proceeds. The insig. against the fanatical Druses who at 
~ia will be called the "C.D,A. Ital- that time (in 1925 and 1926') staged 
Ian Medal." their bloody" revolution against the i 

Tickets may be secured from M1' French government. It is in descrip
E. Feleppa, in care of the Cireolo 01 tions of the actual fighting that he 
in the alcove. ' is most adept, his knowledge of mili

tary tactics and also of grap&ical 
English, serving him in good stead 
in depicting scenes which are diffiCAMPUS CANDIDATES 

GET NEWS TRAINING 
cult to transpose on paper. 

In fact the book is so well written 
that we at first suspected the hand 
of a ghost writer, until we discovered 
that the author was a student at 
Vander"hilt University and then the Receive Practice in Lead Writ 

. S - University of West Virginia before lUg; cal'city of Sports 

SIMBA 
WINTHROP AMES pre.ont. 

JES O'A°phH" 
with LESLIE HOWARD 

BOOTH We.t 45th S 
Eves. 8,40. tre.~ 
Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:40 

LOEW'S STATE Broadway 
at 45th at 

WE~K CO~r. MOXD.~\T. ~Iarch 12th 

HOLD IRONSIDES" 
Wallace Beery - Eshe,. Ralston 

Geo. Bancrojt - ChUB. Fa1'1'eU 

A Paramount PIcture 

BRADY & WELLS 
PAUL SPECHT & ORCH. 

4 - OTHERS _ 4 

NATIONAL THEATRE.'4i;";' 
E 8 '30 • West or ::3r02d;;-.; ves.. Mat. Wed. and Sat 

THE TR!~a~~d~~:' DUGAN j 
with ANN HARDIi'lQ / 

and REX CHERRi'MAN I 
VANDERBILT Th., W. 48th St
Eve. 8'3~ Mats. Wed. &. ~ Sat. 2:30 I 

MusIcal Comedy ClassicI 
MARK TWAIN'S 

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE 
Adapted By 

FIELDS, RODGERS and HART 
LYCEUM THEATRE Broadw;; 

- Ev.nln~· s;iJh_STREET. 

lNT' Elrp· Enk SET i'e H 
By ROLAND PERTWEE and 

HAROLD DEARDEN 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

Watch 
The Campus 

Columns 

for 

Near the bottom of my spine 

Which was a little feeling 

Candidates .Deplored. the war. Of course campus cynics 
like Al Rose, Dave .Davidson and 
others will now certainly laugh at 

Lead writing, "news", and journal- our naivete, but we are willing to ~~===== .. = .. ===================~ 
ism in general were discussed at the Bccept this piece of writing at its 

. PLAYS AND SHOWS 

of Interest to 
the College Students 

That in writing I would shine. 

I thought a good beginning 

Was to join the Campus staff 

I coiIld do some book-reviewing 

And from Gargoyles get a laugh** 

And It's certainly surprising 

That I, potential Cather 

Should be assigned to bringit\g 
The cOPY to the priuter. 

PROMETHEUS 

• • • • • 
*Hardly an overdose jUdging by the rhymes. 

second meeting of the Camp!t.~ can face value and let it go at that. 
didates, held yesterday at 12 :00 in It is the contention of the author 
room 307. Arnold Shukotoff '29, man' that much has been said !Concerning 
aging editor of the Campus, led the the Legion. '~vhich is exaggerated. :A 
discussino. halo of mysticism has enveloped the 

After os discussion ·on '''What is activities of this so-called murder
news?", and a talk by Shukotoff on ous band until it has become the 
journalism as applied to the College, bogey of armies. And he goes ahead 
the .men were given practice in writ- to show that While the Legion is 
ing leads for various types of stories, hard, it is just. 
such as lectures, interviews, and Ce~ tainly an army which sentences 
"straight news" stories. The distribu- men to four days of extra duty in 

. tion of Campus stylebooks, textbooks the hottest of weather for a speck 
. for the course, written by Felix S o~ dust underbed .the first time, 
Cohen '26, was postponed until next e~ght days in the boite the second 
week, when a new supply is expected time and so on for the next time, is 
from the printer. ~ot ex~tIy a? old maid's home, yet 

The course, as usual will take cl~a1Jhnes.s IS the Legion's only 
eight weeks, two of Which have al- ~1~lm to kmship with .godliness; real-

. ready passed. Candidates for the Izmg this, they make the most of 
news board will have their last it". 

C. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatenen 
~ S!lRlIwi~hes - Sodas 

'Hamilten Place aatl 181 S ...... 
----7--------------------
Man Riled by 
Rivals" Time 

Claims 

Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 

Rutherford, N. J. 
March 9, 1927 

Such a restriction would not have been' 
petty or arbitrary fifteen years ago when the 
tradition>! of formal discipline were rigidly 
adhered to. Student freedom had scarcely 
become the cry on the campus of American 
colleges and HlIiversities and no distinction 
had clearly been made between the high 
school youth and the college man. Since the 
War coiiege authorities joined a movement 
for the liberal extension of freedom to stu
dent bodies, realizing their former attitude 
was disastrous to the growth of enlightened 
collegiates. Our own authorities ke·pt 
abreast with this new outlook and the Col
]~ge e~rned t~ereby fair recognition for its 
liberalism which no one would deny still , 
obtains today except for this new ruling. 

"This is reat)y why we printed this. 
chance to join next week, after which To us The L~i/i(jn of the Damned 
all applications will be refused. The was faSCinating. Though it reads like 
men who come out will be instructeil a novel it is not quite a romance 
in the principle of news Writing, and t~lOugh it is history, it is not at ali' 
methods of obtaining news. All can- ~Ik~ most ~.istorical volumes, though 
didates must carry copy to the printer It IS autobiography it is not eon. 
at. least twice during the term. They cerned with dates and HneaI herit. 
WIll also be sent to the printer at ~ges and though it is indictment, it 
least once, most probably on SUnd'aY9, I~ yet explanation, perhaps vindica

I sure get some riled when I see 
where some fellow is crowing oyerthe 
fact that being older, and haVl,!g fO 
into Edgeworth sooner than bls CS! 
fortumite compatriots, he chalIe~ges 
the world as the champion long-time 
member of the Edgeworth Club. H 

Curbing student activities is justifiable in 
. individual unrepresentative casesinvolv~ng 
gross violations of the rules or the name of 
the College. But no organization on the 
campus shirks responsibility in s\1ch a man
ner as to be guilty of questionable conduct. 
To maintain constant faculty vigilance over 
these organizations is tantamount to an im
~lication of stUdent laxity. Such an implica
tion operates to the detriment of the College : 
and its good name in the conception of .the 
citizens sup'porting it. Moreover, each clUb 
as an entity needs no such provision to in
sure propriety of co~duct, being .sufficieptly 
COnsCIOUS of the serIousness of the motive 
'for its existence. 

The new College Library will be adorned with 
medallions of Galeleo and a telescope, Darwin and a 
monkey and Shakespeare and a book. Why not 
Guthrie and a megaphone, or Gottschall with a sand
wich. 

If, as K. C. L. suggests, Professor .Goodman 
guests-conducts this strip it w111 be called "The Prun
ning Tower" but it is more likely that Miss Bertha 
Kngelmaas will cavort around here, if she can pass 
the censor. After all, we might wan't a job Some day. 

TREBLA 

to learn how to read copy and Correct tion. 
proof. Part of the COurse will also 
be devoted to headline writing. IRVING T. MARSH 

~~~~~ 
USE CAMPUS 

CLASsiFIED ADS. 
They Bring Quick Reaulta. 

~ About eighteen men turned out for 
the news board yesterday. But the 
nu~~r of sports candidates is disap
pomtmgly small, according to Stan 
~ank '30, Sports editor, who is the 
mstructor in that branch. "We must 
have more candidates," declared ·Rate&--3c. per word. Ac-

He doesn't deserve any medals. .e 
got his reward in the enjoyment of hlS 
smokingfortheaddf!d n.um~erofyeara. 
:ae was just lucky III startmg sooner, 
tha~a~ .~ 

However, if you care to delve In 
ancient history, look up whe~ the~ 
first started to pull drwn the old Gr 
·C.entral Station in New York,' t ex 
add at least six months to that .. a0

te you will arrive at the approxnna 
time when "I first joined the cIub:_.~ •. 1 

'I nave smoked at least Oll~ .pI,",,~ 
of every othel' tobaceo I bave seen 
advertised, someti!D~. through n~ 
sity, .but most of tile '1m,! to l!ro;tick_ 
myself that I have been nght 10 
mg to 'the old 'blue tin. 

Yours trulY, 'd 
H. M. Wittri ge 

• April, 1907 Frank, "if we are to adequately pre- eepted by mall When accom-
sent the sports news to the College, ' panied by .tampa or cash, or 
For that reason we ~nt men Who at the CAMPUS offill&-
understand sports, and Who think b~... , 
they can write well, to come ont for 1 .-.vm ... 1, .n,. <1&,. between , 

: Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco the staff". .~) 's: ___ 12-__ 2_P __ . _1I_·.=======-i:'-lJ' 
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Oo! Oo! The Bogey Man 

Notice in the "Oregan Emerald"
"K.K.K., 2-21-28"-1t seems that the 
f shmen must be warned to pull 
t~:ir sheets over thei~ head~ when 
they retire in the evenmg. CIty Col
Ige newco.mers coul? profit by this 
sage adVIce, especIally when the 
Soph bogey man is abroad. 

To the Editor Of the Campus: 

Whether due to inertia indiff" 
ence or sheer' callousness o~ the sf 
dents' part, no {lne can say, but 
is indeed suprising that no disc. 
sion has arisen about that pesky rl 
ing of the Hygiene Department 
i. e., come at four o'clock. All , 
(,uses are granted then. 

• • • 
Graduated at Last 

Ad in the "Ohio State Lantern"
F01' Sale:--PracticaJIy new tuxedo, 
Size Sr,..-price, $12.00.-We hope the 
poor chap that buys it isn't disap
pointed. 

Fortunately, (and it is to t 
(Department's credit) the ruling 
not. inViolable, 01' maybe there a 
sub-divisions to it. Such cases ar 
when the illness is v(lry obvioll 
such as broken arms, convulsio. 
etc. But peril arises from ot! 
sources: 

••• 
We also note that the same peper 

1. The Big Strong Man (not 
many who won't let a whimper t 
Nothing is apparently wrong. W 
'till four. 

announces the coming of the Senior 
Prom-It seems that some other 
Romeo may have ursurped his place 
with f&ir Juliet. 2. The Timid Soul (quite a fe 

who is afraid to be just himse 
Can't bring himself to the riJ 
pitch of Sincerity to absolutely 
mand to be permitted upstairs. W 
'till four. 

••• 
When Greek Meets Greek 

Headline in the "Brown Herald"
"Delta Phi Loses: .to Lambda Chi 
Alpha, 22-8"-Could it be that the 
!ocal restaul"ants <ire "on the outs". 

3. The Average Student (1) W 
'till four. 

• • • 
College Youth 

Headline in "Temple News"
"Seven Students .As Yet Under 
Seventeen"-They can't be held re
spon,;ble.--They're minors! 

...... 
By the way, someone has tllken 

us ser;ously and now we can start 
fi!ling our space with such c",..tribu
tions as foJIow-.... 

He Likes Us 
Congratulations .Campus! A good 

article and a fine column hall ap
peared at last! "Collegians" was just 
the thing that was needed; I'm sure 
that the circulation will noy'. in
crease tremenduously. It will reach 
even greater heights of popularity 
than Gargoyles I Bravo. 

CHARLES CHARAK, 
Circulation Manager 

• • • 
Stich letters aUe insi~ring, t but 

when one of my readers went so far 
as to say that he "refuses to Gar
goyle this morning" my egotism rose 
with leaps and bounds. ...... 

Now that we are becoming more 
and more as a standard column, it 
won't be long before we'll be having 
such contributors as Frankie, Mir, 
and even some such .celebrities as 
Trebla. 

••• 
It's Here at Last 

Headline in the "Oregon Emerald" 
-Geology Body Experts Rebuilding 
Ancient Sabre-Tooth Tiger Chasis
Could this possibly be a new car!. 

.. .. .. 
With the last crack sprung and the 

chasis . split, we will, as Professor 
Brewster says, "leave the straight 
line" to continue Jlt some future 
date-

I. S. S. 

EAT AT 

FRANK'S 
HOME MADE MEALS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

.' 'FOR 
C. C. N. Y.STUDENTS 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Near 140th Street 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

4. The Hypochondriac (more U 
you think). A grave affliction to ' 
medical profession ·and an inc 
rigi~le pest. Should be treated seve 
Iy for any disease just onCe to 
feet a cure. Anyone is justified' 
having him wait 'till doomsday. 'I'h. 
are, I am sure, many workable pia 
to substitute for the present dan!" 
ous one. 

Yours truly 

PAUL KAMINS. 

To the Editor oj the Campus: 

The situation in which the clubs 
and societies of the College find 
themselves, is scarcely overdrawn as 
it h>fs been pictured by Mr. Scheib 
of the Spanish Club. 

The Politics Club was it member 
of the now deceased Int(!r-Club Coun
cil but withdrew bec&use of lack of 
cooperation on the part of the of
ficials of that organization. 

The proposed Interc1ub Council 
would need not only the cooperation 
of the students but also the united 
efforts of the clubs and societies 
themselves. 

The Politics Club pledges its aid 
to an Inter-club Council possessing 
the four qualities mentioned by the 
president of the Spanish Club. 

MEYER ROSENSPAN 
Vice-P!resident 
of Politics Club 

WE ARE THE 
ORIGINA TORS OF 

COLLEGE CLOTHES I 
Visit Our Showrooms 
NEWEST MODELS 

ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

aOVl'lRHBADS 
3SALRSMRN 

10VBRHBAD 
1 SALBSMAN 
1 PROFIT 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

6 PROFITS 

Bogal f;nrittg C!!lntlJts 
Ta~ on Fifth Ave. 
Known The World Over 

123 5th AVENUE , 
Bet. 19th·l!Oth St., N, Y.-2nd Floor 

Open until 7 O'clock. 

fDA Y, MAR(JH 12, 1928. 
PageS ~----~--~--.----------------~~--~--~~~-~~~----------~--~----~.~ 

l u,~~ .... mIlLeroa.... ..... .oc...... II 
(Opposite the College) 

Suits pressed while fou wait-25e. , 

'~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------rr --------.--------__________________________________ __ 

I=OR 'ONE TUII\IG_THEYRE MILD; 

AND WH.L\T~ MOH_l1IWS/fTISWI 

I.rCGnT a: Mft118 TOBACCO 0,. 

. r , 

, 
• 

MILD enough for anyone's taste, 
milder in fact than most cigarettes 
and yet, they do what you've always 
wanted a cigarette to do-

THEY SATISFYI 

CI-f ESTERFI ELD 
~IG.4R.ETTES :' .. " .... 

& 
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BASEBALL PRAOTIOE 

CONTINUES IN CAGE 
Parker Hopes to Meet Col

umbia in Practice 
Sessions. 

Continuing with batting pil'actiee 
in the Colonnade of the stadium, 
Coach Hal Parker is slowly round. 
ing his men into shape for the first 
trial outdoors. After last Saturday's 
heavy snowfall it doesn't seem pos
sibJe for Dr. Parker to have his 
candidates on the field for another 
week, at least. 

DEBATERS FACE RUTGERS 
SPEAKERS ON PROTECTION 

(Clintinued Innn page 1) 

negative, that .we safeguard their 
interests. I 

Besides, the Rutgers speakers felt 
that since our cousins to the south 
have not yet attained a very high 
degree of civilization, it might be 
well to have military force on hand 
if only to discourage incipient revo
lutions of the inhabitants. At pres
ent, the' negative asserted in conclu
sion, the only adequate protection we 
can afford our foreign investora is 
that of force of arms; the U. S. 
may well accept I!rbitration when
ever possible, but should always hold 
military force as an "ace in the hole." 

LAOROSSE PROGRH 
PLEASES OOAOH R; 

Over Fifty Candidates Pr 
ing Daily in the 

Stadium. 

With fifty-odd men whiski 
pellet around every afternoor 
4 to 6, coach Rody is pleased 
progress made by the L 
squad. Plans are already beiJ 
mulated for attaeking fdrm 
but defensive wrok is being 
poned until the end of the pc 

son when several of the sext 
augment the squad. Among tb 
ists who have promised to co' 
are I Bell, Elterich, Halperr 
Kraus. 

In an interview with Coach "Doc" 
Parker in regard to the develop
ment of the Lavender nine, Parker 
stated that "the College can hope 
for no more than a mediocre team". 
Despite the fact that last week's 
Campu8 stated that there are only 
three \'eterans out for the t.eam, up
on inquiring we find that there are 
eight lagt year's men back oncc more. 

The team will be somewhat 
capped by the· I( ss "f Mac R 

M. Champenois, French Educa- ccack gonlie c.f !l,st :lear' II: 

tional Head, Invited ti"l1 wlto is .:lut with a ~'l 

OEROLE JUSSERAND 
COMPLETES PROGRAM 

To Speak. SCVt!ral men are fighting ha 

Because of oversight, we find that 
we have left out five men who haw 
played with last year's team. Eddy 
Reich ct>vers first base; Joe Rossi, 
second base; Sam Garelich, short 
stop; Curry Dono, third base; Jerry 
Mac Mllhon, center fielder; and 
three pitchers, Arty Musicant, Ben 
Puleo and Hal Malter. 

At lits organization meeting for 
this semester, Le Cercle Jusserand, 
the French society of the College, 
madc plans for its program for the 
the coming term. Hrofessor Weill, 
faculty adviser, and the club 'Offi~ers 
have agreed to cooperate in the ar
rangement for the best possible pro
gram. 'l'he club will hold its meet
ings 11'1 tlJe futur~ at 12: noon, sharp, 
on Thursday. 

The Cercle's program last term in
cluded a series of lectures by famous 
Frenchmen and men well versed in 
French life and letters. !Among them 
were M. Andre Maurois, famous mod-

this assignment, among the m 

portant of which are Pesiko' 
ral, and Resnick. With the rei 
Jack Goldberg, Myron We!; .... 
Johnny Elterich, veterans 
1927 outfit, the team is pron 
sterling defence. 

An extensive schedule is be 
ranged by Myron Wegman, 
Il"lInager, and c~ntcsts with 
ton, Brown, Stevens, N. Y. 
the Flushing Lacrosse team m 
scheduled. The team will 01' 
season against the New Yor 
crosse outfit, April 30. 

ShQuld tr.~ outdoor work begin 
soon en<-ugh, Dr. Parker hopes to 
be able to get in a number of prac
tice sessions with the Columbia 
University baseball team before the 
start of the regular schedule. Last 
year the games between the Blue and 
White and the Lavender proved 
very beneficial for both nines. 

CLASSIFIED 
~~~ief.~en~~e 7;~~e:f a~~el~::~o;'D;~~ {VETERAN NET TEAM" I 
l'fieIi", present best seller, and M. 

La;~:, ;~::a,:w~o;l::i~\:~:-orhas TO START PRAOTICE 
not yet been' definitely decided, but it SALESMEN - Upper C1assman for 

part time- work at college, after 
noon or evenings. Communicate by 
mail with Ewel Book Co. 109 East 
Houston St., City. 

DREYER'S 
PROFIT SHARING PHARMACY 
3419 BROADWAY, Cor. 139th St. 

DRUGS-Pure 
LUNCHEON-Wholesome 

SODA-B~st 
SERVICE-Be .• 1 

We are ready to l'rot·o it. 

is planned to have it 'On the same 
lines aa last term's. Several promi
nent men have alr.eady be!ln invited, 
but as yet, response has not been 
received from any of them. The club, 
however, is certain of procuring M. 
Champenois, head of the French Uni
versity Bureau in New York City, to 
address them. M. Champenois is in 
charge of the exchange of students 
and professors between French and 
American universities. As such, he is 
an authority on French educational 
matters and will address the students 
on the subject "The French Univer
sity As Contrasted With the Amer
ican." 

Besides these lectures in French, 
the Cercle is planning some discu~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ision ,groups on vital topics of F;,,!}ch 
~ I affuirs. These will also be held in 

French, the only language ;.:',."ved 
during meeting hours. New Illembers 

,will be admitted tomorrQw at the 

Special Discounts to Students 
Phone Service Edgecomb 5607 

Citq College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

'regular meeting of the club in room 
211 at 12 noorl', sharp. 

Officel's of the club thi. term are 
Hoffman '28, president, Golomb '28, 
treasurer, and Chernowitz '31, secre
tary. In accordance with the ruling 
of the Board of Trustees Professor 
Weill is the Cercle's adviser this 
term. 

I Fac .. Simile Letters Addressing 
T pewrltino Mimeographing 

I, MYmeoscop;nll Foldinll-Mailln9 
_ MULTIGRAPHING II HARLEM Letter Service 

I 
2041 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK CITY Harlem Sn3 I Speedy. Accurate, Careful SerVice 
Moderate Rates 

.-

U TICKETS $3.00 

Captain Oshman Will Lead 
Squad Against N.Y.U., St ... 

'Johns, and Others. 

Within a week, the strongest ten
nis team for many years will start 
practice for a schedule of six mat
ches. Captain Charlie Oshman and 
his racquet wielders will oppose St. 
Johns, N. Y. U., Union, Stevens 
and Moravian. A contest with Pratt 
Institute for April 28 is still pend-
ing. 

The entire squad of veterans will 
return for service. There will be 
many contests for regular posts. 
Ruggles who has lost but one match 
in two years, Klein, Phillips, Bron
stein, Brick, Birnbaum, Sionim, Par
sont. and Lisslman are all seasoned 
players. 

In addition to Iast year's team, 
there are four men who played on 
freshmen squads. Willy Epstein all 
scholastic metrcllolitan champion for 
two years while at Manual will 
furnish plenty of stiff competition. 
He also captained the sUClcessful 
Brooklyn C.mter team last year. 
Irving Kaplan, Dave Delinan and 
Larry Dorman are likely candidates 
for the squad. 

The schedule and dates follow: 
April 12-St. Johns-away. 
April 28-Pratt Institut ...... -jJending 
March 2-N. Y. U :-away 
M:arch 12-Union-at home. 
March 16--1Stevens-away. 
March 2&--Moravian away. 

U TICKETS $3.00 

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO BUY YOUR 

"U" TICKET 
Over $10.00 worth left .... Baseball'Season coming 

THE CAMPUS .... MERCURY .. LA VENDER 

U TICKETS $1.00 U TICKETS $3.00 

/' ----.' 

• 
THE VARIETY CLUB 

OFFERS SOMETHING NEW AND , 
DISTINCTIVE F: 0 R SUN DAY 

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT 

AT THE PAP AE BUILDING 

)0 WEST 72nd STREET, NEW YORK 

DANCING FROM 2:30 to 6 

~RSHIP DUES 

EMEN 75 ets. 

, 50 Cts. 
MUSIC BY 

VARIETY CLUB ORCHESTRA 

---, 
leKnickerbockers 

STAY ON THE 

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
-- Directed by ARNOLD SHA W _ 

.1adison Ave. Lehigh 2520 

SE CAMPUS CLASSIFIED ADS 

FAIRWAY; 
STICK TO CAMELS! 

SOMEWHERE between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours 
there's a smoke-spot-seeking "611-fullment." The vast majority of jobbies 
who feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do about it. They 
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it-and slowly exhale fragrant 
Camel smoke. 

Tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choice$" 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the rlelicious, quivering 
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed 

niblick you'll never get off that fairway/ 
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